Visiting with friends
I apologize for my delay in getting our prayer letter to you. Part of the delay was because we have
been visiting with our good friends, the Bashore's, in North Africa. They and their ministry, Project
North Africa, have been a huge source of blessing for our family and ministry.
Our family was encouraged to see what God is doing in North Africa. We were able to attend their
worship services, meet and hear testimonies from the believers, watch as a group of the believers
did a radio program, go along while they visited NT requestors, and in general be present while
they served in the ministry that God has given them. Please pray for the Bashore Family and
Project North Africa. Pray that God would give strength to the national pastors that they have
trained. Pray that they would see contacts from the radio and from the internet come to faith.
Pray that they could train more faithful men. Finally pray for this family. Pray that God would
protect them, that their children would have good friends and be witnesses at school, that
God would grant them grace to serve in a difficult place full of obstacles.

All the Kids

Meeting in the Forest

Training with Yucel

We finished an OT Survey class with Yucel. That makes four classes that have completed. We are
very thankful that God has given the opportunity for Yucel to get a lot of practical training while he
is learning. Recently, while an uncle from eastern Turkey was staying with him he told his uncle's
wife that he was a Christian. His uncle didn't want to talk to him about it but his aunt would listen.
He knew that she would go back and tell all his family in the East. That is exactly what she did.
Another aunt who came to stay with him told him that his family in eastern Turkey had rejected him
because of this. Yucel was expecting this but believes with time that it will be a great opportunity to
share Christ. He is happy that it happened this way. This is just one of the ways that God is
working in Yucel's life. Pray for Yucel and Seval and their families. His wife is not as bold as he
is and not as advanced in her faith. That being said, we are thankful for the small changes we
see in Seval's life. She has been continually witnessing to a neighbor and this neighbor is
supposed to start lessons to learn more about Christ.

Way of Life Radio
We have been doing radio with a new system for the past 6 weeks. This allows us to have radio
programs playing 24/7. We do live radio broadcast once a week. Yucel is responsible for these
live broadcasts. During the live broadcasts we have a chat room where most people write us their
questions and of course others just like to criticize. We had 1150 visits to our radio website over
the last month. That number is not very good but what is good is that we have had 900 repeat
visits. We also had 7 NT requestors from the radio advertising. Every month we spend between
400-600 dollars on advertisements for the radio website and radio programs. There is always a
need for more, new, and better advertising. Pray that more of our people here would get
involved with the radio program. Pray that we would get face-to-face meetings. Pray that we
would be discerning concerning the best ways to reach people with social media.

Meetings in Kutahya
This past month Namik, a young Iraqi man opened up his house for us to meet in. We had a mix of
Iraqis, Iranians, and Turks. Our studies are going well and we continue to work our way through
the book of Luke. Fatma, a middle-age lady needs to see how very different Islam and Christianity
are. She has been trying to make the point that pretty much all religions are the same especially
Islam and Christianity. I believe that God's Word is tearing down her prejudices. Jesus' words to
the man with palsy, "Man, thy sins are forgiven." were a great opportunity to explain some of the
differences between Islam and Christianity.
Please keep Deniz (pictured below) in your prayers. She is a new believer that we baptized
recently. She is the first to be saved since we started doing a Bible study.
University classes start this month. We are expecting new visitors. Pray for Ferhat and Namik.
Ferhat is Turkish and Namik is Iraqi. They both seem very close to believing. Pray that we
would be wise in leading this Bible study and answering peoples' questions.

Weekly Bible study

Deniz

Thank you for your prayers and support.
For His glory,
Justin and Angie Reinhardt
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